Presentation of Degrees

February 1, 2021

It was moved, seconded and voted that the following numbers of graduates be recommended by the Senate to the President for the awarding of the appropriate degrees or certificates as authorized by the Board of Trustees. Individual names of the graduates are recorded with the Minutes of this meeting in the permanent Senate records.

Degrees:

- Agriculture and Life Sciences (67)
- Arts and Sciences (144)
- Education and Social Services (24)
- Engineering and Mathematical Sciences (60)
- Graduate College (93)
- Grossman School of Business (30)
- Honors College (9)
- Nursing and Health Sciences (13)
- Rubenstein School of Environment and Natural Resources (29)
February 1st, 2021

Dear Faculty Senate President Christopher Burns,

On behalf of the faculty of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences I am pleased to report that 67 candidates have successfully completed requirements for the Bachelor of Science Degree.

I move that these candidates be recommended by the UVM Faculty Senate and Board of Trustees for the Bachelor of Science Degree.

______________________________
Leslie V. Parise, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
January 2021 Graduates

Dawson Z. Adams            Burlington
Isabella Arnaboldi         Greenwich CT
Aleksandr Baraev           Burlington
Matthew A. Bizier           Acton MA
Ellie Ann Blom             Fort Lauderdale FL
Sydney Aaron Brouse        Parish NY
Filbert Chahyana            Jakarta Barat Indonesia
Lauren Mary Cozzens        Burlington
Jian Cui                   Beijing, China
Claudia K. Danford         Montague MA
Holly A. Darby             Nashua NH
Padraic James Doherty      Hull MA
Cameryn Dondero            Centerport NY
Matthew Connor Dooman      Burlington
Mary Kathryn Edwards       Stowe
Eli Marcus Favro           St. George
Isabella Fazio             Madison CT
Daniel A. Fleites

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND LIFE SCIENCES
OFFICE OF THE DEAN
108 Morrill Hall, 146 University Place, Burlington, VT 05405-0106
(802) 656-0137 • fax: (802) 656-0290 • http://www.uvm.edu/cals/
Karim Fuad  
South Burlington

William Albert Fullerton  
Bay Shore NY

Sarah Golda Geller  
Rochester NY

Caylin G. Gloss  
Poultney

Chloe P. Grant  
South Burlington

Zachary Randal Guillian  
Burlington

Mason Matthew Haynes  
Issaquah WA

Michaela Skees Helly  
Ballston Spa NY

Allison Rebecca Hill  
Willow Spring NC

Brianna C. Hillier  
Rochester

Caroline Taylor Hoge  
Princeton Junction NJ

Asa Ray Hurd  
South Burlington

Sydney Kelman  
Ramsey NJ

Victoria P. LaBree  
Georgetown TX

Ethan Jeffrey LaFrance  
Oxford CT

Emily R. Lampron  
Burlington

Catriona V. Lennon  
Wolfeboro NH

Madison Michelle Long  
North Beach MD

Jackson Hughes Macdonald  
Bowling Green KY

Elijah Christian Markworth  
Minneapolis MN

Gabriel Martin-Scruse  
Bloomfield CT
Madison Irina Mc Craith
Duanesburg NY

Elizabeth C. McKegney
Burlington

Mollie D. Mortenson
Bomoseen

Asmin Mostarlic
Burlington

Madeleine Nana Murray
Burlington

Jessica Nicieza
Princeton Junction NJ

Michaela L. Norton
Burlington

Bennett Harrison Novak
Great Falls VA

Allison Marie Pratt
Barrington NH

Victoria Caroline Rodenburg
Essex Junction

Julia Anna Roles
Cheshire CT

Haley Rowlands
Corning NY

Emillie Claudia Roy
Norton

Heather J. Satterwhite
Saint Albans

Loren I. Searles
Lowell

Rachel Emma Shannon
Fairfield CT

Donald John Sniffen
Redding CT

Kayla Shayna Sohl
White Plains NY

Zoe Jayne Stern
Essex Fells NJ

Gwendolyn Guerlain Talbot
Burlington

Caleigh Thompson
Shelburne
Quinn B. Treuting
Ella Magdalene Wegman-Lawless
Alexandra E. Wheeler
Kyle Williams
Tori Ana Wilson
Allegra M. Wu
Annabel von Weise

Preston WA
Burlington
Dudley MA
South Burlington
Unity ME
Brownsville
Concord MA
January 29th, 2021

Faculty Senate President, the following candidates from the College of Arts and Sciences have completed all requirements for degrees as indicated:

**Bachelor of Arts (115)**
- Louis David Augeri (Princeton NJ)
- Heather Barnes-Flint (Burlington)
- Grace Louise Bart (Brandon)
- Bret Louis Bemis (Bolton MA)
- Ashley Nicole Bernstein (Ramsey NJ)
- Samuel Hudson Blair (Great Barrington MA)
- Jenna A. Blondin (Colchester)
- Sade Gaelen Bolger (Burlington)
- Shanti Anuradha Boyle (Essex Junction)
- Gabrielle Boyson (Underhill)
- Finnian Shea Brokaw (Lincoln)
- Matthew Emery Edwin Brown (Alexandria VA)
- George Harry Calvin Bull (Hinsdale IL)
- Paige Bullock (South Dennis MA)
- Benjamin Griffin Burns (West Boylston MA)
- Colin John Bushweller (South Burlington)
- Maeve E. Byrne (Newport RI)
- Grace Margaret Callahan (Wenham MA)
- Jason Marquie Campbell (Bronx NY)
- Julia Ann Carlson (Holden MA)
- Anna Eileen Cataldo (Shelburne)
- Virginia Isabelle Dugan Churchill (Richmond)
- Sarah Cohen-Pratt (Wellesley MA)
- Alec Joshua Collins (Williston)
- Jill Turner Corrigan (Longmeadow MA)
- Eli Joshua Cowart (Washington DC)

**Bachelor of Science (29)**

I move that the Senate recommend these candidates to the Board of Trustees for their awarding of the appropriate degrees.
Oliver Bissell Creech
Mia Ann Crisafulli
Adeline Buell Crosthwait
Eva Donlan
Ada Andrews Sabah Dunkley
Jamison B. Dunne
Ebony Edosomwan
Lucas Phillip Freed Erbland
Peter Farrell
Isabella Rose Federico
Lucas J. Ferrier
John Jacob Ferrone
Emma K. Filkowski
Collin Patrick Fiske
Keira XinTing Fitzmaurice
Allison M. Fredette
Luise Erika Ann Fuchs
Danielle Galinsky
William Karl Gansle
Caleb Joseph George-Hinnant
Olivia D. Gerard
Yingzhe Guan
Devin Gerard Hagan
Dadi Baerings Halldorsson
Andrew Michael Halpin
Jacob Frederick Hartman
Grant R. Hauck
Theresa Ann Henckel
Ethan Joseph Herz
Timothy Higgins
Annabelle Hill
Sarah Elaine Mary Hill
Jacob Iarussi
Khymberly M. Jarvis
Andrew B. Jerome
Sydney A. Kalas
Henry Healey Killian
Margaret Erin Krause
Gustavo Lara Rodriguez
Jesse Blake Leibman
Rosanna G. Luchka
Zhen Luo

Charlotte
Voorheesville NY
Buels Gore
Arlington MA
Westford
Hartland
Bronx NY
Pittsford NY
Stow MA
Melrose MA
Washington DC
Lake George NY
Austin TX
North Attleboro MA
Londonderry NH
Richmond
New Providence NJ
Lincoln MA
Rocky Point NY
Ithaca NY
Medway MA
Hohhot China
Bel Air MD
Reykjavik Iceland
Lincoln MA
West Roxbury MA
Chatham NJ
Sussex NJ
Montpelier
Huntington NY
Bainbridge Island WA
Ridgefield CT
Brooklyn NY
Bronx NY
Brandon
Burlington
East Providence RI
Fiskdale MA
Bronx NY
Montpelier
San Francisco CA
Dalian City China
Emily Ann Wingard
Mason Nils Winslow
Simone Catherine Withers
Huihao Yu
Yuqi Zhang

Naugatuck CT
Newbury MA
Hampden ME
YongKang China
Kunming China

Bachelor of Science
Cybele Ches Adamcewicz
Brianna Miriam Arnold
Summer Elissa Barnes
Daniel C. Barrow
Janelle Adueba Boateng
Alizah Van Hook Colburn
Brigitte Nicole Durieux
Miranda Evarts
Lucas J. Ferrier
Meg Elizabeth Gallagher
Caleb Joseph George-Hinnant
Feifei Han
Bonnie Olivia Hart
Emma Jean Hoyt
Lauren Kelsey King
Adrienne Levi Larocque
Dylan Harrison Marchand
Thomas Adirondack Maron
Lauren Elizabeth Maus
Abigail Katlyn McNulty
Linus Richard Anders Nygard
Robert O’Connor
Matthew Scott Piatt
Charles Campbell Reynolds
Andrew Rzemien
Samuel John Simone
Cole William Spaulding
Nellie Anne Stidham
Sebastian James Virga

Montauk NY
Sharon MA
Strafford NH
Swanton VT
Accra Ghana
Hudson NH
Williston
Frenchtown NJ
Washington DC
Soutington CT
Ithaca NY
Shenzhen City China
Brattleboro
Hadlyme CT
Sandy Hook CT
Danville
Stowe
Westport NY
Brookfield MA
Westford MA
East Burke
Concord NH
Gambrills MD
Burlington
Cumberland RI
Tyngsborough MA
Waterbury
Dennis MA
Mahopac NY
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January 29, 2021

Dear Mr. Burns,

On behalf of the College of Education and Social Services faculty, I am pleased to report that 24 candidates have completed all requirements for the Bachelor of Science degrees as indicated.

3 Bachelor of Science in Art Education
17 Bachelor of Science in Education:
   3 Early Childhood Education
   6 Elementary Education
   4 Individually Designed
   4 Secondary Education

4 Bachelor of Science:
   4 Human Development and Family Studies

I move that the Senate recommend these candidates to the Board of Trustees for the awarding of the appropriate degrees.

Yours Sincerely,

Scott Thomas, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Education and Social Services
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ART EDUCATION
Ashley M. Bertolino
Erin M. Brooks
Phylicia Hodges

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Early Childhood Education
Elizabeth A. Barry
Megan C. Brady
Emma T. Parent

Elementary Education
Lindsey N. Brownfield
Jayme R. Ducharme
Carl M. Ellerkamp
Elisa Nguyen
Carlie Reen
Meghan A. Smith

Individually Designed
Kaitlyn R. Friot
Grace C. Hoffman
Haley H. Rappaport
Ora L. Sparks

Secondary Education
Jenna L. Hartnett
Mike J. Hurley
Katherine Ivanova
Zack S. Brooks

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Human Development and Family Studies
Starrkeisha Cobb
Megan J. Faber
Sara B. Giller
Morgan M. Horne
MEMORANDUM

TO: University Faculty Senate
FROM: Linda S. Schadler, Dean
College of Engineering and Mathematical Sciences
RE: February 2021 Graduates
DATE: January 29, 2021

The following students have completed the requirements for their respective degrees and should be recommended by the University Faculty Senate to the Board of Trustees.

**Bachelor of Science**
- Benjamin Albin
- Alaina Nicole Carstensen
- Daniel Caffrey Criscuolo
- Samuel Frederick
- Nicholas Hatfield Hanoian
- Qiyong Huang
- Jack Olszewski
- Nicholas Luke Volpe Vartanian

**Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering**
- Tucker Davis Paradee
- Joey Tran

**Bachelor of Science in Computer Science**
- Nevin Bonak
- Connor H. Burleson
- Katherine Clasby Chope
- Jordan Richard Deso
- Megan Casey Doyle
- Patrick Joseph Dundas
- Molly A. Eaton
- Jeffrey Arthur Giroux
- Zhixin Jing
- Rahavee RV Manian
- Stover Clark Mardis
- Nana Owusu Nimako
- Stanhope Nwosu
- Ryan Eric Parker
- Eve Wight
- Mary Woolley
- Yuhuan Xiang
- Matthew Zahar
- Rendong Zhang

**Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering**
- Nicholas Alexander Berkes
- John Anthony DeMarche III
- Jack Shepard Ende
- Elyon Eyimife
- Xu Gaoxi

**Bachelor of Science in Engineering Management**
- Kyle John Keenan

**Bachelor of Science in Mathematical Sciences**
- Alexander Joseph Creighton
- Roxann T. Downing
- Connor Freud
- Brady P. Green
- Nicholas Hatfield Hanoian
- Lily B. Harris
Austin Hayes
Jeffrey Edward Kuhn Jr.
Dominick Anthony LaCasse
Michael Russell Owens
Emma Elizabeth Pearson
Curtis Michael Scheffel
Qiuyi Sheng
Yao Shi
Tshering Tamang
Connor Peter Zwonik

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

David Thomas Barbarow
Jeremy Bourgeois
Charles Carroll Hicks
Jacob C Hutzler
Christopher Iamonaco
T Emmet Lynch
Sarah Catherine Nelson
James M. Raymond
Qianyi Xie

______________________________

Linda S. Schadler, Ph.D.
Dean and Professor
College of Engineering &
Mathematical Sciences
February 1, 2021

MEMORANDUM TO THE UNIVERSITY SENATE

President Burns, on behalf of the Graduate Faculty, it is my pleasure to present 4 candidates for the Certificate of Graduate Study; 46 for the Master’s degree in course, 33 for the Doctor of Physical Therapy, and 10 for the Doctor of Philosophy degrees.

Doctor of Philosophy 10
Doctor of Physical Therapy 33
Master of Arts 8
Master of Education 6
Master of Public Administration 1
Master of Public Health 4
Master of Science 22
Master of Science in Engineering Management 1
Master of Science in Medical Science 2
Master of Social Work 2
Certificate of Graduate Study 4
93

I move that the Senate recommend these candidates to the Board of Trustees for their awarding of the appropriate degrees.

Cynthia J. Forehand, Ph.D.
Dean of the Graduate College
February 1, 2021

MEMORANDUM TO THE UNIVERSITY SENATE

The following graduate students have to the best of my knowledge met all the requirements for their respective degrees. I move that the Senate recommend these candidates to the Board of Trustees for their awarding of the appropriate degrees.

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Biology
Raquel Asuncion Lima Cordon
Lynda Marie Menard
Amanda Claire Northrop

Cellular, Molecular, and Biomedical Sciences
Huy A. Tu

Chemistry
Adam Michael Dyer
Xiaochuan Zhao

Computer Science
Laurence Andrew Clarfeld

Food Systems
Caitlin Bradley McLane Morgan

Natural Resources
Sonya Margarethe Ahamed

Plant and Soil Science
Alissa Christner White

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY

Crystal Abbate
John Basa
Kayla Bousfield
Rosalie Nicole Burke
Faith Sandra Cavacas
Jennifer Marie Cermenaro
Eric Chau
Ju Young Cheon
Laurel Chase Cole
Tatiana Daniel
Michala Jane Dean
Elizabeth Heffernan
Eliza Hotchkiss-Yager
Kira Elizabeth Kamrud
Amber R. Lampiris-Tremba
Jessica Lin Lemieux
Sara Joan Locke
Hannah Elizabeth Lones
Justin M. Loseby
Andrea Magnant
Rebekah Marino
Sierra Nicole Martin
Lucas Connor McCue
Thomas Rueck Norberto
Emma Schaberg O’Brien
Shawn M. Roberts
Molly Anne Roush
Margaret Macy Smith
Jose DeJesus Soltero III
Christopher M. Sproul
Kristen Patricia Thibodeau
Alexandra M. Warshaw
Mackenzie H. Young

**MASTER OF ARTS**

*English*
Emma E. Giering

*History*
Mathieu Tyler Bergeron

*Psychology*
Lilian Rae Dalton
Marissa Dennis
Rachel Matthes Gehman
Allison Krasner
Hannah Marie Loso
Julia Catherine West

**MASTER OF EDUCATION**

*Curriculum and Instruction*
Eric Mongeon
Interdisciplinary Studies
Morgan A. DeVarney
Alicia Sue Hammond

Special Education
Amadeus Dorfman
Alison Frank Booth
Hailee Salvesen

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Rachel Leslie Morrison

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Margaret Parr Cameron
Jessica Dubetsky
Charles E. Mercier
Alexandra Piccione

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Biology
April Dawn Garrett

Civil and Environmental Engineering
Jack Elliot Reed
Jessica Sheridan

Community Development and Applied Economics
Emma Jane Spett

Complex Systems and Data Science
Amsal Karic

Computer Science
Joshua Harvey Childs
Samuel A. Clark
Arlo Milan Cohen

Historic Preservation
William Stewart Anderson Floyd
Jenny Chappelle Fulton
Grace Ellen Gartman
Meaghan Elizabeth Papeika
Matthew Shoen
Mechanical Engineering
Arnar Steinn Hansson

Natural Resources
Carla Fox
Rachel Lynne Pierson
Katherine Keith Porterfield
Hannah Weiss

Pharmacology
Samantha Ahn Kolowrat
Rachel M. Peek

Physical Activity and Wellness Science
Maria Clara Avila

Statistics
Jacqueline Littlefield

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
Jesse M. Poirier

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL SCIENCE
Christopher James Land
Keissa Sylla

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Diana Sarah Buchanan
Thomas Paine Eckert

CERTIFICATE OF GRADUATE STUDY
Community Resilience and Planning
Emma J. Spett

Interdisciplinary Study of Disabilities
Susan Kimberly Colville

Public Health
Eileen Kardos

Sustainable Enterprise
Andrew Findley Chess
MEMORANDUM

TO: Christopher Burns President, Faculty Senate
FROM: Sanjay Sharma, Dean, Grossman School of Business
DATE: February 1, 2021
RE: January 2021 Graduates

On behalf of the faculty of the Grossman School of Business, I am pleased to report that 30 students have completed the requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration. I request that the University Faculty Senate recommend to the Board of Trustees that these students be awarded their degree.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Justin Michael Brideau
James Patrick Broker
William Patrick Buckley
John Coleman Burke
Joel Chapin Cheney
Anni Cheng
Nuo Cheng
Timothy Laine Coggins
Kristen Connors
Kincaid J. Dallier
William T. Danz
Ryan Hale Dodge
Nicole Dulac
Shane R. Fargo
Julia Finnegan
Everett Jay Hazelton
Caitlyn Colleen Lucadamo
Chenyiing Luo
Jake A. Meunier
Sarena Lovell Pickells
Gillian Raye Purvenas
Rylee Loren Shepherd
Taohan Sun
Yaping Wang
Kaylee Lynn Williams
Travis J. Wythe
Luqin Xu
Mengyao Yan
Zhuoyu Ye
Shuqi Zhao

Sanjay Sharma, Dean
Grossman School of Business
To: Christopher Burns  
President, Faculty Senate

From: David Jenemann  
Dean, Honors College

February 1st, 2021

President Burns: I have the pleasure of presenting to you 9 candidates for the designation of Honors College Scholar for December 2020. They have completed all of the requirements of the Honors College and I ask the Faculty Senate to confer upon them that designation.

Summer E. Barnes
Kristen N. Connors
Sarah Golda Geller
Ethan Jeffrey LaFrance
Sarah C. Nelson
Haley Rowlands
Noah Julian Bihler Stommel
Richard J. Thorpe
Lilian T. Traviato
Connor P. Zwonik

_____________________
David Jenemann
Dean, Honors College

THE HONORS COLLEGE  
50 University Heights, Burlington, VT 05405-3470  
(802) 656-9100 • fax: (802) 656-9009  
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
January 29, 2021

Dear Mr. Burns,

On behalf of the College of Nursing and Health Sciences faculty, I am pleased to report that 13 candidates have completed all requirements for the Bachelor of Science degrees as indicated.

13 Bachelor of Science

7 Communication Sciences and Disorders
3 Health Sciences
1 Medical Radiation Sciences
2 Nursing – Alternative Track

I move that the Senate recommend these candidates to the Board of Trustees for the awarding of the appropriate degrees.

Yours Sincerely,

Scott Thomas, Ph.D.
Interim Dean of the College of Nursing and Health Sciences
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Communication Sciences and Disorders
Margaret Rose Brown
Mia Costanzo
Emma Nicole Daly
Elizabeth M. Hokanson
Tessa Lauren Alexandra Manhard
Kaitlyn Lane O'Connor
Julia Christine Pepitone

Health Sciences
Cecile Akake Lushima
Taylor L. Murray
Hanh N. Tran

Medical Radiation Sciences
Noah George Albert Barrow

Nursing – Alternative Track
Rachael Beauchemin
Phillip Bowler III
February 1st, 2021

MEMORANDUM

TO: Faculty Senate President Christopher Burns
FROM: Nancy E. Mathews, Dean
SUBJECT: February 2021 Graduates

The following 29 candidates from the Rubenstein School of Environment and Natural Resources have completed all requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree.

Natalie Albrecht
Wethersfield, CT
Environmental Studies

Alexis L. Alderman
Newport, VT
Environmental Sciences

Julia Marie Bailey-Wells
Concord, MA
Environmental Studies

Lauren A. Barnes
Jamestown, RI
Environmental Studies

Ilan Briggs
Shepherdstown, WV
Natural Resources

Madison Jaye Busacco
Fairport, NY
Environmental Studies

Devin Crane
Woodbury, CT
Forestry

Samuel M. Dillner
Montgomery, VT
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Erik Følling Faber
Edgartown, MA
Environmental Studies

Rebecca Gredone
Perkasie, PA
Environmental Studies
Olivia Sprague Hart  
Mooresstown, NJ  
Environmental Studies

Max Daniel Hooper  
Niskayuna, NY  
Environmental Sciences

Janelle A. Housman  
Hellam, PA  
Environmental Sciences

Ethan Fox Jablonow  
Saint Louis, MO  
Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Vivian Jean Karins  
St. Louis, MO  
Environmental Sciences

Sara Rose Klimek  
Norwich, CT  
Environmental Studies

Mary Rose Kuehl  
Cheshire, CT  
Environmental Sciences

Kaitlyn Maines  
Moorestown, NJ  
Environmental Sciences

Sophia Marinace  
Belmont, NH  
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Jordan McEvoy  
Middlesex, NJ  
Natural Resources

Juniper O'Keefe Butterfly Nardiello Smith  
Bristol, VT  
Wildlife & Fisheries Biology

Nathan Peck  
Rochester, NY  
Environmental Sciences

Emma Sophia Radeka  
Middletown, RI  
Environmental Studies

Nina Rizzi  
Burlington, VT  
Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Tobias Moreau Robinson  
Kensington, MD  
Natural Resources

Sarah M. Routhier  
Buffalo, NY  
Environmental Studies

Isabella Smith  
Virginia Beach, VA  
Environmental Studies
William Sayles Steere
New York, NY

Keegan P. Wallace
Newbury, MA

Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Environmental Studies